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Carlyle

A Question of
Human Relations.

As an outstanding contribution to construc-

tive thot, we direct the attention of readers
to this morning's selection in the Newspaper
Talk column. It is entitled "The College Wife"
and is written by the much advertised Judge
Ren B. Lindsey, illustrious authority on human
relations.

A scanning of the judge's remarks immedi-

ately causes one to reflect upon the situation
which exists in the world today. He suggests

that arrangements be made to accommodate an
apparently ready need in social relationship
between the sexes. At the same time he points
to a deplorable state of affairs.. Constructive
critics have in more recent years endeavored
to portray morality as the desirable thing, but
at the same time as being somewhat inacces-

sible. Morality must coma thru education; so

far, evidently, we can point only to our im-

morality which comes as a lack of education.
Judge Lindsey declares that marriage among

students is coming in greater order than it
now exists, whether or not colleges want to
recognize it. That noted writer proclaims
marriage as the natural thing and points in

io aimless manner to th urge for human
whether with marriage or without.

If it is "with marriage," he sees the dawn of
l new morality. He intimates that there will

ie brt about greater health, emotional stabil-

ity, and a stimulation of the higher creative
faculties.

One thing is sure, there will be those who
think such a subject as 1his should not be
i.ikfii up editorially not in university publi-

cations, at least. It is being taken up, never-- i
Ik less; for, be it known, human relationships
ire some of the greatest misunderstood factors
with which modern people concerned.

So one will argue the point of a need for a

iihw morality. Doubt arises, however, on the
premise of whether marriage among students
in colleges will bring that about.

There will be doubt since the angle from
u hich Judge Lindsey speaks is so startling new
i hat it sets" one agog. Perhaps it is true that
rarly marriages impossible because of the
need of going to college before entering the
business world, and because of the average
youth's lack of money. But maybe it is just
.ic fjiio that" nnKtnnnpH ma rria sre and the
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tfote .ibottt
The Fretkme?.

It is t akowf this time of year that the re-

flective upper rlassman in most fraternities is
surveying with a critical eye, the freshtpan
crop of rush week. He looks at one and re-

members with embarrassment the anxiety
which that frosh caused him. He remembers
the. rumors of the brilliant prep school record
"big shot." and smiles with satisfaction when
he remembers that this or that man pledged1
elsewhere.

The average freshman coming to Nebraska
receives a great reception on his entrance to
college. He is made to fed his importance

in the game. He is made to feel that
he is king of the heap. His reign as king
lasts about a week. Then follows a period
which might be called acclimation.

Uurin? this period it is up to the freshmen.
Kit her they go their own way, becoming in-

dividuals in their own right or else they go
'collegiate." By this time "the die is cast,

nnd the yearling is moulded. Altho it is not
ipparent to the freshman, it is unmistakable
0 the upper classmen.

The fjuestion which concerns upper class-

men is "which way are the frosh going to
nirn." rpn the answer to that question
hinges the success of every fraternity upon the
:anipus. Upon that answer hangs success for
individual, fraternity and school.

Sage uppercIasKinen are overjoyed when
hey find a real individual among their pledge

group. They know that an individual will
build himself and build his organization and
school along with liim. He docs not have to
be pushed. He only wants to be helped. Joe
Colleges are abundant and annoying. Individ-
ual college students arc rare and a pleasure
to see.

On every side of the campus we have ex
amples of men who were prize pledges of their
respective years. Their careers here have
never proved the fact, their high school rec-drd- s

remain questionable and mythical glory.
These prep school kings are parasitical. Try-

ing for no greater feats they live thruout their
ollecre life in the reflected glory of th?ir h'gh

i i ' . . . . v K inirii
school achievements. Fraternities try hard to
get these men, believing that they will continue
to do great things. But so often does the
serious fat head ailment set in that more often
than not these prizes turn in to white elephants
on the hands of the men's clubs.

It is fundamental for the freshman to real-
ize that an honest and fearless response to
the individual ideal is of unquestionably
greater value than tagging along with the
crowd. Udou the freshman this year is fast
ened the internal strength of Nebraska for the
three years to come. Upper-classme- wake up
rather late to realize the mistakes and follies
of a brief college sojourn.

Agreeably Surprising
The Grad for Homecoming.

Appropos with the sentiment expressed in

an editorial in yesterday's edition of The Daily
Nebraskan, entitled "Waiting for that Letter
Which N'cver Comes," is the thot of the im-

minent proximity of homecoming.
This year, more than ever before, home-

coming at Nebraska should be advertised and
suDUorted. Perhaps Old Alan Fortune has not
been particularly kindly towards Old Joseph
Husker of the class of '98; maybe the price
of ten bushels of wheat would only just buy
the ticket to the homecoming game; maybe
now is the time for retrenchment ; but what

Homecoming is homecoming the time for
all the old grads to return and renew their ac-

quaintance with former classmates to discuss
their wheat crop, their children, exchange reci-

pes, and talk about the younger generation.
Homecoming also affords the opportunity for
old grads to make the acquaintances of their
former classmates' children; it is the occasion
for former students to look up their old in-

structors and enjoy an exchange of views and
experiences; laugh over that old term paper.

Many of the grads need oniy a little prodding
a little encouragement a little confidence

that their presence is wanted; that the school
is still the same old school as far in spirit, but
a beautified, improved, and glorified institution
surrounding that spirit. They will enjoy wan-

dering thru the halls of University hall and
reminiscing of their experiences there; but
Cornhuskers of an earlier period will thrill to
see the beautifully equipped dental clinic, the

swimming pool, the won-

derful museum collection in Morrill hall.
A letter from the university might recall the

event to mind Nebraska homecoming, but a
personal letter from the son of an old school-

mate who is in school now will just about cinch
Joseph Husker on the proposition of home-

coming for himself and family in Lincoln on
Oct. 24.

In this case, grads are not waiting for letters
that never eome,but they might be agreeably
surprised by receiving a lettter inviting them
back to homecoming.

NEWSPAPER TALK

'The College Wife.'
Sex is exerting a powerful and deeply dis-

turbing influence on the life of youth in the
higher educational institutions of today.

the problem which confronts many college
students is easily stated. It consists in the
fact that they are in their early twenties at
the natural age for marriage, and can't afford
marriage.

But that is not true of all of them. In the
large colleges of the west there
is a considerable, and increasing, number of
couples getting married and married couples
doing either undergraduate or graduate work.
I have met many of them; and in talks with
various deans and presidents I have learned
that such students are dependable, reliable, and
steady in their work; that they study dili-

gently; that they present no disciplinary prob-

lem; and that they have a mature outlook on
life.

In some cases these young couples are for-

tunate enough to have independent incomes,
or enough money to see them through college.
In some instances the parents help them out.
The solutions are various. The point is that
they work the thing out shoulder to shoulder,
and regard their college work as a job just
as truly as if they were out actually earning
wages. It is at least a preparation for wage
earning..... There are not many of these marriages
as yet; but their number is increasing. Why
some distinguished educators do not approve
of a tendency at once so healthful and so sane
it is difficult to understand; but I can only
conclude that they have not considered the
facts from all angles.

1 feel that if this tendency toward early mar-
riage among certain young people desiring
marriage could be encouraged, and could have
wise and scientific direction, it Mould make
for much more healthful conditions of morality
than exist in our colleges at present.

I suggest that if our college authorities ever
wake up to the fact that here is a constructive
way to help with the sex problem in the col-

leges, they will help things along; and that
if they do not, the thing is coming anyway.

It is a question of making marriage possible
and safe for the college '"students that want
thus to order their lives. For all such it will
be a great aid; for those not desiring marriage
it can do no harm, for of course I am not
proposing that all college students gft married
while in college. In and out of college, that
venture in life, and its success or failure, is
up to the individual.

The old morality, with its typical family of
ten children, is gone today. The wage system,
with its limited income for industrial workers,
could not maintain them. Reproduction of the
species i, no longer the sole function of erotic
passion indeed, it is reduced to a secondary
role. Whether we approve it or not, the chief
function of sex under our present form of
civilization is the contribution that its satis-
faction makes to health and emotional stability
and to the stiinulaion of he higher creative
faculties.

For the greater part of a decade I have
been pointing out what to me is the obvious
remedy for a condition that is fast drifting
into moral anarchy. Shall we bring it under
social control, or by our conspiracy of silence
or lack of courage let it continue to run wildt
The unorganized revolt of individuals ought
now to be superseded by the organized con-
quest of the state. Judge Ben B. Lindsey in
Lib;rty liajssinc

STUDENTS PROTEST sccal calendar MEN IDENIIHtD WIIH

CHANGES OF TEXTS

Kansas Council Condemns

Constant Adoptibn of

New Books.

Dallv Kanpn.
A "uersonat library" of obsolete

used textbooks for which there is
no cale will be definitely done
away with if the action taken last
night by the Men s siuaeni council
bears out tne purpose mienaeu.
The resolution, presented by Stan
ley Toland, 132. voices the com-

plaint toward unnecessary and fre-

quent changes in text books, in
many instances making a new
book usable only one semester; the
stuaent then finds himself unable
to sell the book when he has fin
ished with it.

The resolution nassed by the
council is as follows:

"Whereas, the frequent changing
of text books and case books used
In many of the courses of the uni-

versity curriculum not only re- -

nuires the student to buy new
books at high, and oftentimes ex-

cessive prices, but also leaves no
market on the campus for their
old books, and,

"Whereas the subject matter In
the various courses offered in the
university curriculum does not
change so often as to either jus-
tify or require the adoption and
use of new books every year or
two: therefore

Practice is Condemned.
"fie it resolved, by the Associ

ated Men of the University of Kan
sas, that this practice of changing
textbooks and casebooks is hereby
condemned and the chancellor is
ureed to take such steps as are
necessary to prohibit the changing
of textbooks or casebooks in any
course any oftener'than is abso-
lutely necessary, (that this period
of use, relevant to the length of
time a text is to bo used is to be
left to the discretion of the chan-
cellor) and, that the department
heads shall decide and select the
books to be used in that depart
ment, rather than to leave it to an
instructor's choice.

"Be it further e3olved, that the
president of the Men's Student
council present these resolutions
to the chancellor and urge upon
him prompt action in the matter.

Resolution Greeted Favorably.
The resolution immediately re

ceived much favorable comment
from the representatives of the va-

rious schools who mentioned in
stances from their own experiences
to carry out the need of such ac-

tion. In connection with the move,
it was pointed out that books were
frequently changed when new pro
fessors entered the faculty, ana
cases were also cited in which dif-

ferent instructors used different
books in teaching the same course.

Throughout the discussion of the
resolution, it was pointed out that
actual hardships on students were
actuated because of the many un
necessary changes. To , further
complete the case of the resolu
tion, a committee was appointed
to study conditions from the va-
rious departments and schools. The
committee chosen was: Stanley
Toland, 1'32, chairman; Robert Dill,
c'33; and Marvin Johnson, c'32.
This committee will start work im
mediately in preparation of the
case.

YELLOW JACKETS
GRANT FORTNIGHT

FACTIONAL GRACE
(Continued from Page 1.)

not been launched by the various
presidents, the Yellow Jackets will
then present their resolution, Det-ric- k

announced.
"On the other hand." Detrick

pointed out, "if the Blue Shirt
presidents actual'y accomplish
something beneficial before the
next Student Council meeting, we
will withhold our resolution and

with them in the organ
ization of classes and the under-
taking of a program which will
unify class sentiment. We believe
that it is their part, since they
hold the key men, to inaugurate
any class movement, but once they
do we are willing to join with
them."

Regret Abolition.
It is of no benefit to any par

ticular faction or political group
to see the abolition of a worth-
while campus tradition, Detrick
explained. But once traditions
become useless and are merely
political sinecures it is to the ad-
vantage of the student body as a
whole to eliminate them, he re
marked.

"We believe that the duties of
class presidents have been moving
in an absolutely negative direction
during the past year and a half,"
said Detrick. "Blame for this
mut not be laid at the door of any
faction but rather to student atti
tude. Complaints for lack eft im
provement, however, must be cen-
tered on the party controlling
these posts, whichever one it bap-pen- s

to be, and that is why we
that if campus attitude

cannot be changed through imme-
diate action of class officers, we
shall present our resolution recom
mending the abolition of class
presidencies."

GREEK COUNCIL VOTES
SUPPORT EXPENSE CUT

(Continued from Page 1.)
it imperative for all fraternities to
nave their panels aa large aa pos
sible, and delegates were requested
to take the matter up in their re
spective fraternity meetings, em
phasizing the importance for get
ting both the fraternity and the
junior and senior pictures taken
Immediately.

The president of the council
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NEW FLAT RATE

$3.35
20 Miles and Time
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MOTOR OUT COMPANY
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Wednesday.
Faculty Women's club meeting

and tea at Ellen smitn nan.
Thursday.

Kappa Alpha Theta tea at chap-
ter bouse from 3:30 until 5:30,
honoring Mrs. Myra Cox, house-
mother.

Friday.
Y. M. C. A.-- W. C. A., party

at the City Y. M. C. A. gym Sat-
urday.

Saturday.
Acacia fall party at the Corn-husk- er

hotel.
Alpha Omicron PI house party.
Farm House party at chapter

house.
Phi Alpha Delta house party.
Kappa Delta house party.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house

party.
Kappa Alpha Thcta house party.
Chi Omega house party.

was empowered to arrange for a
time for interfraternity council
delegates to have their Cornhusker
pictures taken some noon, and as
the meeting adjourned, representa-
tives were urged .by Professor
Schramm not to neglect to make
full reports of the meetings to
their respective groups.

MANY AT PROGRAM
IN MORRILL HALL

Capacity crowds filled the down-
stairs auditorium of Morrill hall
on the University of Nebraska
campus Sunday for the first of a
series of free programs. Miss Mar-jori- e

Shanafelt is director. The
children's program at 2:30 p. m.
featured a film showing excava-
tion of Egyptian tombs near
Luxor, and the discovery of mum
mies. Another picture, "When Day
is Done," showed sunsets in all
parts of the world. A ten minute
musical program preceded tne
films. Eunice Bingham, violinist
and student with August Molzer,
accompanied by Miss Margaret
Baker, pianist and pupil of Gene
vieve Wilson, presented three se
lections. The same program was
presented for adults at 4:15. The
films were from the Metropolitan
Museum of Fine Arts in New
York. Programs are planned on
Sundays thruout the winter.

CAMPUS PROJECTS TO
BE FINISHED SOON

(Continued from Page 1.)
to Seaton. It is probable, he ex-
plained, that some seeding will be
done yet this year, but most of
the work will have to be postponed
until more favorable growing con-
ditions next spring.

Work on the swimming pool
under the field house stage is also
progressing satisfactorily, Coach
Vogeler said yesterday, .and com
pletion of the work by the first of
December is almost certain.

Construction at the present has
reached the stage of insulating the
ceiling to prevent the echoing re-

verberations common to many in-

door pools. This work will prob-
ably be completed by the end of
this week, the swimming coach
said. Installation of tiling, which
will completely cover the pool, the
floor, and extend on the walls as
far as the windows, will be begun
as soon as the tile arrives.

While work is being carried on
on the ceiling, the floor around the

to cementing it. After the cement
has been poured, tiles will be in-
stalled and later bleachers will be
built on three sides of the pool.
About 1000 spectators will be able
to view aquatic events in the Ne-

braska natatorium when the proj- -

e c t is finished, according to
Vogeler.

CO-ED- S

Individuality in evening gowns,
wraps, suits and afreet dresses.
Alterations of all kinds. Special
price to s.

PACKER
B4112 420 So. 16

SCHOOL DEATH

Hathaway Loses Life

Accident; Whitmore
Dies at Valley.

in

Word was received In Lincoln
yesterday of the deaths of Captain
H. C. Hathawav. New York City,
and William G. Whitmore, Valley,
both men prominently ideniincu
with the university.

Captain Hatnaway wno whs
foiiiiur publicity diiector of New
York university, met his death
while on a picnic excusion Monday
evening with his parents on the
New Jersey side1 of the Hudson
river. He had walked to the edge

. nrerinirii to eniov a belter
view of the river, and it is thought
that he lost his rooiing ana ieu.

Hathaway was graduated from
the University of Nebraska in
1911. a member of Delta Upsiion
fraternity. He had had a varied
career, going into business ror
himself here in Lincoln and laier
in New York. He served as captain
in the World war.

Mr. Whitmore died at his nome
in Vallev, Tuesday morning, ne
was a member of the university
board of regents for thirteen years,
and was also a member of the
state house of representatives for
two terms. Mr. Whitmore was
eighty-tw- o years of age at the
time ot nis ocain.

SWEETHEART WILL
BE ELECTED NEXT

WEEK BY ALL MEN
(Continued from page one.)

participants must have completed
at least twenty-seve- n hours in
this university the previous year.
Thev must also be successfully
carrying at least twelve hours in
this university at tne present time
to be eligible for work in the
show.

Audrey Gregory, queen for this
years revue, is a mcmDor oi
Gamma Phi Beta sorority. The
king for the Nov. 7 morning revue
will be announced later. The iden- -

litv of the new Nebraska sweet
heart will not be disclosed until
she is presented to the Kosmet
court in the show.

Only sophomore and junior girls
are eligible as candidates for Ne- -

Hotel

D'Hamburger

Shot-gu- n Service a.
1141 Q St. 1718 O St.

Some Day
You Will
Want a
Garment
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a Hurry-C- all
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CLEANERS
SOUKUP & WESTOVER

"28th Year in Lincoln"
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MEET

w.nala CNa0thftrt- flftnlnra aan.
not be selected because there will
be no one to take the thront of tha
queen the following year.

The Kosmet Klub committee In
charge of the Nebraska Sweet-
heart election ia Art Pinkerton and
Jimmie Douglas. They report that
Interest In the election Is keen
among the students of the school.

NEAR FINISH ON .

PLANS FOR ALL
STUDENT PARTY.

(Continued from page one.)

initiated to "buck up"-stude- en-

thusiasm and to prevent , school
onirtt from rivlne. In the laat few
years, according to heads of va
rious organizations aaiswng .

Innocents, the reception of "old
Brads" iias been very meek and
lacking.

Alumni return to me iccnes ui
their college days only to find that
many of the.ir traditions have van-

ished and the university a place
oinrlonta en ntalv to cl&aMif.

Many have expressed regret and
disappointment in inaing mary or
their cherished customs gone and
their eroeting by students of to
day limited..

Alumni will return. . .

"Alumni will return to the uni-

versity this year during homecom-
ing and will find, at the party, a
mnoflncr nlarn nf their fellow' " c t
schoolmates, a place where they

. i . . ., .. . .J ji...... 1 :
Car. gel lugeuitrx uuu uibuuoo mcir
rommon interests and nlan for the
next day or two," Wolf says.

inese are tne primary purposes
nf iYia narfv anA if surh amnm.
plishments are realized, the Inno
cents declare ineir purpose to d
served.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
4rftnr L. Wfatherly. D. D.

Minister
The Church Without a Creed

Not the Truth but the Search
for Truth

Sunday, Oct. 18, 11:00 A. M.
A Planned Social and Economic

Order

Would You Rather

Giggle or Laugh?
Get the

Latest w

DOOK

. . . and Laugh

Till You Cry

"YooHoo Prosperity"
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If you still have a laugh
left, get one of the

"BONERS"
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FACING CAMU

Formal-hou- r FrocKs 1

which borrow from a glamorous past
pORM-FITTIN- G SATINS, swirling TAFFETAS and intricately-cu- t

CREPES with modified bustle bows, fulled skirts with ruffled
hem, very deep decolletage many have quaint drop shoulders. Sizes
II to 17.

$15 and $25
MisspR' Shop Second Floor. '
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